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IT1iRYT Al
Mother Braekea Own in Courl

Undlr, Bitter Denunliation
of .Slay.

Breaking down under the bitter at
teaks on her son, who has been term-
t an arch criminal and a youth of

tous tendeances, who robbed and
killed without regard for eense
quaenses, Mrs. Marie RiCe. wite
e Austin Rice, former jgilist and
mother of John MeKda on tral i
Criminal Court for the yi1g of De-
testive Sergeant James Armstrong,
hpaterically wept in t court room
this morning.

their closing argtbents to the
.Assistant United Slates District

vigorously denounced c-
*Mry as a crafty eriminal. who with
deliberation and premeditation shot
alt killed Detective Agustrong, after
h had slain Walla"o , Muleare, the
autome'Ale seesarioe dealer, on De-
ecmb. r 14 last, when 'the o cer at-
tempced to frustrate his escape at
Union station.

SeRUNUY gWO UNOVUD.
puring the denunaistion, McHenry

dipwed no emotion. He sat stoically
nea his mother, hi. fand.partly oev-

t of the time with one or the
- ot,)Ie hands. Two or three

ti sinister smile spread over his
Woea the prosecuting attorneys

baaded him as a daring thief, and
04* *ho had feigned insanity to es-
odpa the gallows.
McHenry will probably know his

fate by tonight. It is expected that
the prosecution wi close its argu-
ments to the Jury bt 3:30' o'clock this
afternoon.
McHenry manifests no concern in

his fate. He seems net in the least
dejected over the likelihood of the
jury reaching a verdict of first degree
murder, which will mean no other
alternative than hanging on the Dis-
trict gallows. Should the youth be
found guilty of second degree murder
he will be given a sentence of life
Imprisonment or one of not less than
twenty years.
STICK TO INSANITY DUEN5U.
In defense of M Henry, Samuel Mo-

Comas Hawkins a d George S. Havell,
who were appoint d by the court to
defend the youth 1 slayer, argued
that the evidence n testimony in-
trqduced on behalf of the defendant
indicated that he w insane, that he
had been abnorm since childhood.
Attorney Havell ttacked the death
pedelty asked b the prosecution, de-
claing that " ety can accomplish
nothing by I icting the death pen-
alty on the y. who is of abnormal
intellect."
"The p ecution," declared Mr.

HavelL. " asked for this boy's life
blood; it nts to see his neck broken
oS the strict gallows. This would
net be or the public:goed."
Aft telling the jury it must base

its v ict da tho evidence surround-
ing tective Armstrong's death, and
th it should be convidced beyond
d t that McHenry planned and pre-

itated the slaying of Armstrong,
fore bringing in a first degree ver-

ict. Attorney Hawkins said:
"It would be judicial murder should

the jury convict McHenry on evidence
introduced by the prosecution other
than the killing of Armstrong."

PAST CRIMES DON'T COUNT.
He pointed out that McHenry's past

career of crime the slaying of Mul-
care and his other escapades, should
net be considered by the jury in
bringing in its verdict. He contended
that McHenry did not plan the slay-
ing of Armstrong, that he shot the
officer to protect himself from an at-
tack.
Be denied McHenry shot Armstrong

because of his fear of arrest.
The lawyer went over the details

Iof testimony, given by the medical
experts, who differed as to McHenry's
mentality and sanity. He told of the
circumstanoes of McHenry's birth, of
the loneliness and fear of the boy's
mother at night because of the ab-
sence of the father from home prior
to the boy's birth.
"This condition of the niother in it-

self was sufficient to have resulted in
the birth of an abnormal child," said
Attorney Hawken. "His antics and
pranks as a child indicate his abnor-
mality."
Melienrya fattier, who years ago

was prominent in the pugilistic arena,
has not been in Washington during
the trial of his son. McHenry is one
of the'many assumed names used-by
.the youth during his alleged career

qrime. His right name i.-George

McienryU has been on trial nearly
ghree weeks. The jury consists most-
ly of husiness mq who have Intently
lidtened to Se Mtimony. Just what
weight they MII live to the insdnlty
plea and ta'e divers testimony of the
alienists' i a matter et speculation.
A verdict of dirst or second degree is
espected before night.

TRINITY HOUSE DANCE.
A dance will be given tomorrow

evening at 8:30 o'clock at Trinity
Community House.

Wilsen Asi3 Tennessee
To Qve Worn.Votes As
TRal Service to Party"

President Wilson yesterday in-
jected himself into the fight for
ratificatiba of ~the suffrage amend-
iunot. In a telegram to Gov. A. H.
Roberts, of Tennessee, the Presi-
dent urged that a special session cf
the Sate legislature be called to
vote dn the amendment.
The President said such action

**would be a real service to the
perty andjethe 'aation."

'he Nsitoml Wdaman's party will
el ceaenitionl ef women voters
to d ld em p election poliey,
Alice Paleaer of the militant-
suffragists, has announced.
The seetentieo wjil be held in

Chicago, lam Fraaeisse, or Denver
soon, and will decide whether the
party will eeeter its aetivities in
the cdmpaIgn against the Repub-
leans er indorse a third-party
ovement.

Wadsdem Tow "I
TWkO to Swetusag
LienalgDaele.

LUTTESTSATUEDAY

Iastreete BOHs. 500 of
700 Pupils Wll aas

Wish loners.
swimming? You Just bet they

ate. And if ou don't think The
Washingtea mes is going to tern
eut Ave hundred sure onoush swim-
mers just g down to the Tidal
Basin Bthing Beaph where L Or-
den Leesh is handfnag the children,
and see what's going on.
seven hundred cards were sent

out by The Times, and TOO children-
boys and girls-ranging from six to
twelve years took advantage of the
offer of The Times and the Tidal
Basin. The result has been that

f Manager Leech has had to turn oe
section .of the beach dyer to the
youngsters nearly all day.
Classes start at 0:30 o'clock in

the morning, and by I o'clock the
lest of the youngsters are on their
way home. Miss Etta Mackay is
doing wondere with the kids.
"They take hold quickly, these

American youngsters," says the
scotch professional woman swim-
mer. "They obey, and are eager
and anxioas. It is a pleasure to
work with them, they want to
learn, and so quickly. I am sur-
prised that such progress can be
made by children."
The children go through a .course

of dry-land swimming. Then they
get in the water. Already, many
are in a fair way of being real
swimmers. Some who just needed
the confidence are already plugging
around through the water.
Saturday the tests will be given,

and it I. confidently expected 600 of
the 700 student-swimmers will be
able to pass.

384 (lET DIPLOMAS
AT CENTRAL HIGH

Supt. Thurston Given a Great
Ovation at Graduation

Exercises.
New Central High School, one of

America's largest and most modern
high schools, last night graduated the
first class that took its entire four-
year course in the new institution.
The graduation class had 384 mem-
bers.
Ernest L. Thurston, superintendent

of schools, presided. When he rose to
introduce the gradhates Mr. Thurston
was given an ovation unlike that ever
known in the District schools. It was
gully two minutes before the crowd
gsased cheering to permit the super-
Intendent to speak.
Mr. Thurston expressed apprecia-tion of the welcome accorded him

noted, regret at being unable to con-
tinue in his post, and in a short ad-
dress reviewed the school work dur-
ing the war. He paid special tribute
to Emory Wilson, former principal of
Central, who died some months ago.
Congressman Patrick H. Kelley of

Michigan was the orator of the even-
ing. The Congressman declared that
the free compulsory school system of
the United States was the greatest
force for unity and Americanization
of all national institutions. He
warned against "class control" and
spoke in favor of higher pay for
teachers.
Scholarships were awarded by Rob-

ert A. Maurer, principal of the school.
Stephen E. Kramer, assistant superin-
tendent of schools, presented the di-
plomas, and the invocation was pro-
nouncd by the Rev. James H. Taylor,of Central Presbyterian Church.

EUT BUMWS EN
IN DRIVE FOR HOSPITAL

Luncheen Meeting Will Map Out
Plans for Campaign to Aid

atCasualty.

Wositha camphign to re busnes
mand theplcetathe hotl rings-
tion awhe:30toy wilnot befope meto
g beo theapuins and tensstrid-
again for tonaght, importanc eveop

DH oble.amagne ho is cha,000

man of the luncheon committee, haui
appealed to the leading citinn of
Washington to attend the gathering
and help to solve the problem of sav-
ing euch an institution as Casualty
from closing its doors.
The meeting of the team captains

and their workers will take placel at
the office of Clarence F. Donohoe, 314
Pennsylvania avenue southeast, and
all are urged to be present and rea-
der their reports to date. The amount
raised thus far is less than 122,000,
and as the campaign closes July 1
extra edorts will have to be made to
secure the balance of the fund by
that time.

What's Doing;
TODAT,

Cemeert-United States Marine Band,
Brightweed Reservoir, sixteenth and IRes-
nedy streete northwest. 7:85 toS p. m.

maebaiu Praete--lme Triangle Recree-
tien Cente., Twentieth and 3 streets north-.
west, S p, se.
Dance-Dime Triangle Recreation Center,
Teteth adUsreets northweetomIt'.

heageater, 186New York avenue
Iaetero-Mrs. Viva M. January. New

TqgiTemple, 1514 N street northweet,

p p.m.
LawnPete a rDamS- meees-Or-

a..5ed Warvar street aerethwCe-

BOL DC.MANRUDftC.MN
AS BIGAMIST

New York Court Indicts J. F.
McNulty, Former Policeman
and Coast Guard Officer.

Lieut. Commander John F. Md-
NuIty. former Washington policeman
and ex-ceast guard. was indicte yes-
terday in the General 5essien Court
of New York city. No is new held
[i $10,000 boi and charged with big-
amy and perjury. McNulty was ar-
rooted in Baltimore recently upon the
comnplaint of Frank I. Finkler, of
Brooklyn and taken to New York for
trial.
McNulty was appointed to the po-

li.e force here on August 10, 1917,
and attached to thte harbor preeinct.
Much of hi stime was taken up while
a policeman, in letcuring on life-save
Ing methods before the children in
the publjc schools.
Hp had long experience in this

wofk, and was in charge of the coast
guard exhibit at the Safety First
axpositlon at the National Museum in

the spring of 1915.
UNTERUD NAVY IN 1917.

McNulty resigned from the police
force on October $ 1917. to enter'the
navy. after whtii he was engaged
an secret service work in Brooklyn
where he became acquainted with
Miss Martha Ruth Finkler, nine-
teen years old, who was a member of
the Woman's Motor Corps.
Often he had to call on the corps

to furnish him with cars to convey
him on his missions. Miss Flakier
often drove him out, and eventually
McNulty became a frequent vistor at
the residence of Miss Finkler's father.
Frank I. Finkler, of Brooklyn, id
a member of the New York law Arm
of Finkler & McIntyre.
McNulty's stories of the war, and

how he wai one of the first fifty naval
aviators sent to the North sea to com-
bat the U-boats, and his adventures
while in command of the Gould yacht
Niagara, on which young Jay Gould
served under him, completely capti-
vated the girl, and they were Onaijy
married on April 12. 1919.
The young girl's father was not

satisfied with the marriage, and on
one of his trips to this city he took
time to examine the record of the
naval aviator, and found that Mc-
Nulty had already a wife and three
children in Baltimore. The record
showed that he had been married in
1911 to Miss Ruth Ennis.

MARRIAGE ANNULLEZI.
After this discovery, Mr. Finkler

went to Philadelphia. where the
couple were residing, and took his
daughter back to her home in Brook-
lyn. He then set legal machinery in
motion to bring McNulty to account
for his alleged philandering. The
petition for the annulment of the
marriage of McNulty and Miss Fink-
ler was granted by Justice Whitaker.
in the suprelse court, Manhattan, last
Thursday.
According to 'fose* 1. Ryttenberg,

assistant district attorney of New
York, the prisoner married his first
wife in Crisfield, Md., on November
8. 1911. He had during his career
been a manufacturers' agent. a car
conductor, a sailor on the steamship
Apache, as well as a Washington po-
liceman and life guard.
Washington police. records show

that McNulty was twenty-nine years
old last May, and that he had a wife
and three children at the time he was
attached to the department here. He
resided at 519 L street northwest.

D. C. LEETER CARRIERS
PMC AT CHESAPEAKE

More Than 5,000 l'ak. Trains for
Beach and Prograta of

Sports.
More than 5,000 persons are at

Chesapeake Beach today on the an-
nual outing of the local Letter 'Car-
rier's Association. Officials of the
postoffice, headed by Postmaster Mer-
ritt O. Chance, Assistant Postmaster
William Haycock and Superintendent
of Mails Clarence E. Schooley, left the
District line on a special train at 2
o'clock for the resort. Most of the
letter carriers also made the trip
on this train.
Those unable to spend the entire

day or the afternoon at the resort
will take the train leaving the Die-
trict line at 6:30. Athletic events, In-
cluding six big race., will be held
this afternoon. Free dancing will be
a feature. M. E. Eppley is chair-
[man of the committeee in charge of
arrangements.
The eighteen local connells of the

Daugifters of America, a petriotto or-
ganisation co-operating with the Jun-
lor Order of United American Me-
chanlee, will hold their annual outing
and reunion at Chesapeake Beach to-
morrow. The organisation ha. 2,500
members, who have invited their rel-
atives and friendp to aceompany them
on the trip.
The committee in charge of ar-

rangements is composed of Mrs. R.
Rosella Cole, State oouncillor, chair-
man; Charles H. Miller, State secre-
tary: Mrs. Sadie Levyi associate State
counoillor; Mrs. Lula Grubbs, State
vice ceuncillor; Mrs. Ada Herbert, as-
sociate vice eouncillor: Mrs. Clara
Roqk, junior past State couneillor:
and Mrs. Mary A. Ferguson, State

treasurer.

SWhere; When
lina avenue northwest, frem T to 10:3e p.
an.

lo7n 151 IIreet sor bwest,s p. mn.
su veeasy vasia avenue eihweet, S p.

afeetta-D. C, DroterbePersonal
LibetyVeter ag. s.m.

tta en starts at Peac~e ent, Frst
aOlennsylvania aveese sertvet, I p.

-Annual Duereu-4tat Dag-
tern of Amertea, to Cha h.

en T..5~~a Reer-

W. N.GULMORE(lef, of
"- nd aanes W. cita

aue asethwes6 weeap
United 'stes m ry AC
President WUson today.

CERTIFICATE GIVEN
EACH BABY IN SHOW
Judges of Exhibit at Poll's Have

Passed on More Than
700 to Date.

Everyone must pass his test in life
and win a certificate of merit if he
would succeed, moralists tell us, and
the coming generation of Washing-
ton has accepted this dictum with a

unanimity that is keeping the judges
at the Baby Show, being held at Poll's
Theater, in connection with the show-
ing of the film, "The House Without
Children," almost continuously busy.
And each little entrant will get his

certificate-a handsomely engraved
document, signed by the Baby Show
judges and setting forth just how he
passed his first test on the road to
health, happiness and prosperity in
the strange world on which fits baby
eyes so recently looked for the first
time. These certificates will give in
detail not only the ph'sical ratings of
the babies, but their mental and tem-
peramental standing as well.
CERTIFICATE FOR MACH BABY.
The certificates will be issued to all

the babies entered and will be apart
from the many valuable and useful
primes offered by Washington busi-
ness firms interested in the "Better
Babies" movenient and the awards to
be given by the management of "The
House Without Children."

More than 700 children in the classes
up to two years old were passed
upon yesterday and Tuesday, and the
entries for the exhibitions this aft-
ernoon and tomorrow indieate.. the
total for the week will be more then
1,500.
Because of the large number of en-

trants in the show it has become im-
possible to hold It any longer in the
lobby of Poll's, and arrangements
have been made to use te theater
proper after the first performance of
"The House Without Children," which
begins at 2 o'clock in the afternoon.
No admission will be charged to the
baby show.

ALL IN THE MOVIES.
Motion pictures of the babies and

their mothers are being taken at 2
o'clock each afternoon and are being
shown from that hour until 11 o'clock
each evening in connection with the
regular performances in the theater.
Those taken one day are added to the
reel on the next. The names of the
prise-winners in each class and of the
winner of the grand prize as "Wash-
ington's Best Baby" also !will be
Bashed on the screen in the theater
as soon as they are announced by the
judges. So far, because of the length
of time required to examine the
babies entered, the judge hav not ar-
rivd at decisions in any of the classes.
Children from. two to three years of

age will be judged today. Two classes,
will be on exhibition tomorrow-from
three to four years and from four to
ive. Saturday the winners in all
classes will compete for the title of
"Washington's Best Baby."
The judges are Miss Ina C. Emery,

a writer of text books on English;
Mrs. F. A. Evarts, a newspaperwom-
an, and Mrs. Will H. Chase, wife of
Major Will H. Chase.
Among the prises offered each day

are handsome photographs of the
winners by the Royal Studio, a $5
present by Kafka's, a ring by Castel-
berg's, and a baby's assortment by
the Liggett Stores.

MOTHER OF SEVEN KILLED.
NORFOLK, Conm., June 24-Mrs.

Norman Francis, forty-two, was in-
stantly killed and Mrs. Harry Scriber,
both of Chatham, N. Y., was seriously
hurt today when an automobile in
which they were riding struck a rail-
road abutment on the road east of
here. Mr. Francis, who was drivi.ig,
and'Mr. Srlber were unhurt.
Mrs. Francis leaves seven children.

DELICIOUS HOME-MADE
CAN DYE~

WeirM
ties as real milk--NO A il

aMUEm NO M3

the Wrdaan Park Ite,
y, o W0 OomastIest ae-
sad cad as larg to $bs
aday at West Pont by

WATCH THIEF,
SAYSOWNER

NOTICS-i know who has y watc
Send word where to m.. I will
bring 10eand askno questions. J. W.
JONES. 01l Fr street northwest.
After inserting this advertise-

ment in yesterday's Times, J. W.
Jones, who resides at 714 0 street
northwest and I. employed at 611 F
street northwest, went home and
got .o thinking about it, with the
result that he dreamed of his watch
last night.

"I dreamed that it was broken
into pieces," Jones said today. "In
my dream I saw the thief who lifted
it last week. He had an 'evil eye.'

If Jones recovers his watch, which
set him back $76 when purchased,
he says he will put more stock in
dreams in the future.

FAIlS TO APPEAR ON
SHORT WEIGT CHARE£
Charged with given wrong measure

in selling seven-eighths of a pint of
raspberries for one pint, PatsyCataldi, whose place of business is
at 1406 New York avenue northwest,
today forfeited $25 collateral in police
court.

Oficials of the Department of
Weights and Measures in the District
believe this practice to be geaeftal
throughout the city and warn the
public to be on the lookout. John
C. Bondurant was the inspector who
preferred the charge against CataldL
WELCOME SO ROYAL

MARY PICKFORD IS ILL
LONDON, June 24.--The receptiongiven to Mary Pickford by her Lon-

don admirers was so strenuous that
the petite American moving picture
actress has been compelled to cancel
her engagements and take a brief va-
catiosy
She was to have sold roses at Wia-bledon for a hospital benefit duringthe Queen Alexandra day ceremonies,but had not recovered from the Jos-

tling she received at a garden portyand had to keep' to her bed.

MOVIES AT TRINITY HOUSE.
Through the generosity of the

Washington Rotary Club motion pic-tures will be given each Friday eca-
ning, beginning tomorrow, at TrinityCommunity House.

QUA

White Froni
MEATS!,

Do Not Pay Ezorbit
Guaranteed Prices

Smoked Hami
FANCY S'i
ROASTS
.h..ider Cl..

Tsibe, lb.Pabee Rib

Chuck Roet, ib...28c

FRESH SPRINGLJ
Leg o'Lamb,lb...e33c
Samoked Sbouldern, lb. 25c

EGGS,Stitly
Blue Ribon Butter, lb..6
CountryButter,lb.. .. .5i
Halibut Steak,1lb. .. ..ase
Trout, lb..****......22c

3-STO
1117 H St. N. E.

Second and 4
meamemssmmsmQUA

T~

DC GK AWNDED
iHGESTYALE IZE
Miss Ujris Nopr M leMn
Who Jehn Pser Hnes

for Exoepeisn aMrit.
Anient traditene of Tale rlver-

sity. which for a esatury asswerd on
higher eduostion for womee, ag be-
ing Jkp Prtr

t today by ai"s.inn sem
or In eensectlen with the enherring
of the degree of destor of phi y.
Is being given toMls Marjorie

N~olsc. o estya fomrly :mie-
.d In the Wa"l.te Ubrary. sad
daughter of C. a. ieolson. Washing
ten eorrespondent of the Detroit Free
Press. The degree of Ph. D. Is eon-
ferred at the soe time. women being
admitted to peet-grsiuste work at
Yale. although not to the graduate
schools.
The Job. Porter prise of $M0 is

given only for exceptional merit in
the way of originality. literary and
scientifc value of the doetor's tbosh.
While the prise is offered annually, it
has not boen award"d for two years
boeasa none of the theses gsmwed
up to its qualifcations. Maiss 1feol.
son is the Brst woman to whom it
ever was awarded. Her thesis I1 on
"The Cambridge Plstoaists, with espe-
cial reference to Henry More."
Miss NIcolson is a graduate of Rast-

ern High School. Detroit. and of the
University of Michigan. where she re-
ceived the A. B. degree in 1914 and
master's degree the succeeding year.
In her senior year she wrote the pa-
geant of Joan of Are, which was pre-
sented by the students. She was
chosen a Phi Beta Kappa and won a
number of specia' honors. She has
been studying in post-graduate work
at Yale for two years.

TELL LANOLORS TO
GO SLOWON RASES
Justice Dept Warns Owners

Not to Ignore BaNl Act
Entiuly.

(Continued from First Page.)
rent or charge therefor in excess of
the amount fxed in a determination
of the commission made and in full
force and effect In accordance with
the provisions of this title. he shall
be liable for and the commission is
hereby authorised and directed to
gommoence awction in the Municipal
Court in the Detrict of Columbia to
recover double the 'amount of such
exess, together with the costs of the
proceeding, which shall Include an
attorneys fee of $50. to be taxd as
part of the coats.

Out of any such sums received on
accobnt of much recovery the commis-
sion shall pay over to- the tenant the
amount of the excess so paid by him
and the balance shall be paid into the
Treasury of the United States to the
credit of the District of Columbia."

Brewlew and Egimeer
o to Jai Today-B it
Is ly .lsectinTry
Commissioner Louis Brownlow

and Major Carey H. Brown. assist-
ant engineer comimissioner, went to
jail today. However, they are at
liberty to return at ay time they
wish.
The two men are on an inspee-

tion tour and expect to return some-
time late this afternoon. They are
at the worklmuse at Oscessaan, Va.
LITY

Market Co.
lighest Quality Are Always
I Right at Our Marlibss-
t Prices Elsewhere.
for the Week-End
F etQuality 38

EER BEEF
Round, lb..i~t.

|Plate Beef, b. .. .i5c

1MBNOT FROZEN
SI..ibIaa40C
Pu~reard(Aibs).> 2k,
Fresh, Doe., 48c

0 Troco, lb. 32c
IFISH
Boston MackereLl, b. .2k
Spinih Mackerel, lb. .2sp

15th and G St.. N. E.
pSe.. N. W.

.

LITYammmima

64,000 Pup
Crowdedah
Seats Her

Washington's public seh
Maemmodat 50,000 students,
to oars for about 64,000, aei
of Schools, predioted today.
sions in most grammar sohool
in the high schools.
Superiatendent Thurste for the,

past two years has made a careful
study of the situation. As ea. means
to relieve congestion he introduced in
the Park View School a platen sys-
tem which enables schools to aceom-
modate nearly double their eapacuty.
It is planned to establish this system
in other schools, if sufficient teach-
ers ean be secured.

SITUATION Is ALanMNg,
"The crowded conditions next year

will be alarming," said Thurston.
"Last year the schools hardly oeuld
handle all the students, and with a
bigger enrollment a more serious sit-
uation is faced. Although every
thing possible will be done to pre-
vent double sessions in the grades.
it appears they must come. In the
high schools, hours already have
been extended. but next year's en-
rollment will call for another 'xten-
.103."
The high schools can accommodate

about 7,600. Superintendent Thurs-
ton predicts an enrollment of 10.000.

STREET CROSSING
LANE. I WIDENED

Safety Zone in Front of Times
Office to Be Duplicated

Elsewhere.
Further extension of his plasi for

marking street crossings in the down-
town sections of Washington. as h
part of his "safety first" campaign,
has been made by Capt. Albert Head-
ley. traffic chief.
He has acceded to a suggestion made

by The Times for two feet additional
crossing space in front of the Mu-
sey building. Similiar lanes are.plan-
ned at other busy corners, and there
is now a painted "crossway" at Fif-
teenth and New York avenue north-
west.
The public has been asked to use

the specified places for crossing the
streets in busy neighborhoods. Cap-
tain Headley says he has noticed a
decrease in minor collisions. Though
the lessening of accidents has -etl
been marked, it is an established
fact that fewer lives are endangered
when the rules he has made for eross-
ing are observed.

GARDEN PARTY TONIGHT.
The College Women's Club will give

a garden party this evening at 7:30
ocolck at the club house. 1822 I street
northwest. There will be informal
dancing. Members are privileged to
bring guests.

BATHING ATTIRE CENSORED.
NEW YORK. June 24.-"No stock-

ings, no bathing." Is the warning
sounded to the sprighty nymphs at
Bradley Beach. N. J. Ndither will one-
piece bathing suits be allowed. Men
will be required to wear trunks en-
tending to within four Inches of the
knees.

.L Frank I
--MEATS PRICED RlGr

Special Friday
We a etil o rba w d

Evrythig of the lahbet q=
Fancy Qumity .Str Beef
Rod See.k h

Sh~ie Ste k v

Fancy Chemek Rost, 6.2.2
Top Rib Roast, 1b. .. . ...0
Shoulder Clod Rost, lb.. 26e
Boese Romst, 16... ....30c
PrihmeRbRoast, b.. ....30.
lmb Beof, l.b ....-.-.-15
Corned Bee, plate, lb. .12%e.
He'Ibeg stoah, lb. . . .

Bef Liver, Ib. -. . .. ....1&i
Fresh anud Case

Lobn Pork Chops, 16.....39k
LeanPeekChse,Ib...30e
s..ekad Boss., strIps, lb..a3se
P.=o Loid, l.. ... . ..,.. 25.
Bea. Perker Fat Bask, 1b, 20.

nkab Butter, the I
Annaur's Nutola, b...
S We Carry a Cmsphe

Our SIasr. A
NrsetM attet,12th- AHKW.
beSter Market, nee rtls.
3272 M St., Georgetowra.
192. KNetieS. Ave.. Aasestt.

is ToBe
'to 50,000
e Next Year
cols, whieb can' comfortably
will be called upon next faul

it L. Thurston;Superintendant
This will reoni in double Me.iand extension of study hors

There will be s0 staenits who me t
be "crowded ln."'.*With the ase eed istats. of
District ..ellats to. 0 hu....,.
August 1. sin new seheels and
the new easters igh Seheel. me
relief is premised I. severai pears to
omes. .owever, sgheOl ofielal.a It

dealing with the preent situation, awe
facing a dlfaenit task.
TUU3M3'"E' PLAN WUvcD
The new mperintendeat whe re-

plnees Thurstan will have the beset'
of Thurston's study for several years.
Whether he will approve ?hurman's
plans remain to be seen. but the pre-
eat superlstendsat sucessfully has
handled the Queme enrollment to dato.
and it Is believed his Ideas are as
practieal as they were a year ago.
Classes in the high may be-

gtsas early as o'l elt
casse closingf around 4:6 o'cloek.
Morning elasees in the graded schools
will come about 8:30 o'clock and be
d.s=mi=ed at 12:M0; and afternoon
classes will some at 1 o'oleek and be
dismissed at 5 e'elock.

PCO FEARS COAL
SHORTAGE INWE

Only Five Days' Supply on
Hand, and Replenlshment

Is Uncertain.
With but Ave days' supply at east

on band and little prospect of having
their supply replenished, officlals Of
the Potomac Electric Power Company
today admitted they were confronted
with a serious situation.
"We have 3.000 tons of ooal on

hand." sAid L. N. Etmlalir. general
manager of the company, today. *Thiq

will last us Ave days. At the coal
mines in Cumberland we have erdesad
3.504 tons, but we have bees advieed
it has not left for Washington. In
normal times it taen about four
dia for the eal to reach Washing-
ton, but with present conditions It to
tery uncertain."
Every effort Is being made to have

the coal hurried to the Nation's Capt-
tal, but oompasfy officials have little
hope of this coal reaching hero befe:e
a week is up.'
wwbemlng. neesriug to a &=am

bey, Is the only emeresme yu dome

SPECIAL

Siler Set
$18.00

ntoahas. !f4 ot .t. K. W.

idwell's .M.
&T ONE DAY-EVERY DAY-..

and Saturday'
Mlvalues in an sorts of meat..

Bty 'and positively Goavenneat

Finest Homne-Dressed Veal
Fancy V..l cutlets, lb. ..
Lob. ..d Rib Veal Chop,,lb. *................... ...38c
Shedder Veal citops, lb. .25e
shoulder Veal Roe.t, 3..25.
Dreast of Veal, born. out,

lb. ......'. ......*...22.
Calf Liver, lb. .. .......30.
Cenuine Fresh Spring Laash
Loin and Rib L.amb chops,
Breast Spring Lamab, lb ..8
shoulder Lambh Chops, lb. 30.
Sheder Sprime Lam.b, l6. 25e
Lag spesbg L...b, lb....36e

i Pork Products
Smn~hhaldar. 4 t. .6

Smobed Hamse, S to 10 lbs.,

Ma idae 5Seed Beceuss lb. .40.

.....l............36c
le Line of Vegetables

re Located at

I341 Wlseoesin Ave., Georgtoe..
1316 14th St. N. W.
3032 14th N. W.
?th and .E
211 164h ..


